Hoover Dam Deluxe Bus & Heli Tour (BLD-2HM)
Operated by:
Departing From:
To/Over:
Duration:
Transportation:
Meal:

Grand Canyon Coaches
Boulder Terminal
Over Hoover Dam, Lake Mead, Colorado River with canyon landing
Approximately 7.5 hours (including hotel transfers)
Pick up provided from major Las Vegas Hotels
Included

Tour Includes:

Complimentary round trip hotel transfers from most major hotels located on the Las Vegas Strip and Downtown area
Motor coaches are equipped with air-conditioning, restrooms, panoramic windows and television monitors
Guided V.I.P. tour, access to the Visitor's Center, exhibit areas, movie room, observation deck and the generator room
Narrated helicopter flight with views of Hoover Dam, the Colorado River and Lake Mead
Lunch at the Hoover Dam Lodge

Languages:
English Only

Optional Upgrades:
ADD Platinum: MLD-2HM

Sample Itinerary:

Clients are picked up from most major hotels in Las Vegas
Clients arrive at bus depot for check in. All passengers 18 years of age and older will need to present a government issued photo ID
Clients board motor coach. Drive time to Hoover Dam is approximately 45 minutes
Arrive at Hoover Dam. Driver will escort to the Hoover Dam guide
Guided V.I.P. tour includes access to the Visitor's Center, exhibit areas, movie room, observation deck and the generator room
Total time at the dam is approximately 90 minutes including the approximated time of the VIP interior tour and ample time for photos and exploring
Arrive at the Papillon heliport to check in for helicopter flight
Board and depart by helicopter for an approximate 6-minute flight with views of Hoover Dam, the Colorado River and Lake Mead
Clients are taken to the Hoover Dam Lodge to enjoy a meal
Return to Las Vegas hotel by motor coach

Tour prices, components, and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Please reconfirm 24 hours prior to departure time by calling Reservations at 702-736-7243.

